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INTRODUCTION
I’m a Senior at the Rhode Island School of Design majoring in Industrial Design with a concentration in Sustainability.
I have always been interested in the environment, with a focus on design and aesthetics. Over the past seven years,
I’ve honed my graphic and industrial design skills working with nonproﬁts, graphic and industrial design ﬁrms, and most recently
at a beekeeping company. I am seeking postgrad opportunities to learn and grow in new and exciting environments.

EDUCATION
Rhode Island School of Design, Providence, RI - Expected Graduation 2019

WORK EXPERIENCE
The Best Bees Company

Public Workshop

Boston, MA

Philadelphia, PA

Best Bees is a beekeeping services company that delivers, installs,

An organization creating opportunities for youth

and manages beehives for residences and businesses throughout

to shape the design of their cities.

New England and major cities across the US.
Design Intern
2018
As the company’s ﬁrst design intern I assisted creative director

Paige Mulhern in elevating the brand and reﬁning print materials
while deﬁning a style guide for companywide use.

Tiny WPA
Philadelphia, PA
A nonproﬁt organization that provides training in design,
collaboration, leadership, fabrication, and entrepreneurship.

Designer and Builder
2012-2017
Collaborated with teams of youth designers and
builders to participate in community design
projects in Philadelphia involving design,
fabrication, electronics, and art.

PlusUs
Philadelphia, PA
An educational design consultancy in Philadelphia.
Student Intern

Graphic Designer

2012-2015

2016
Assisted in designing and laying out signage and grant
applications, engaged neighbors and community members
in multigenerational design-build activities, and supervised
youth and adults in the use of power tools and vinyl

Created curricula, publications, and other designed print
materials using Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop, and InDesign.
Collaborated to create a short course for middle-school
science students that encouraged them to investigate
water quality in their community.

cutter in Tiny WPA’s collaborative workshop located in
West Philadelphia.

SKILLS
Proﬁcient in Adobe Creative Suite, iLife, iWork, Google Apps, and Microsoft Ofﬁce with experience woodworking,
metalworking, laser and vinyl cutting, model making and rapid prototyping. Excellent communication skills, friendly,
outgoing personality, well suited for fast paced environments, ability to multi-task, proven organization skills.

EXTRACURRICULARS
President, RISD Beekeeping Club
Member, RISD Cycling Team

PORTFOLIO
wynngearydesign.com

